
Insights

How to Generate More
Sales for Your
Restaurant During the
Holidays
Check out our tips to increase

revenue, customer loyalty and
employee satisfaction during the

busiest period of the year for the
restaurant industry.

Read more

Leverage our new dispatching
capabilities and simplify your last-mile
delivery management
Read more about how the new and improved
Dispatch 2.0 helps address your exact needs and

help streamline your dispatching processes.
Read more

Podcast: How tech stacks are learning to
be more intuitive
Listen to a podcast hosted by Networld Media Group

where Savneet Singh, CEO of PAR Technology and
Marlon Koch, co-founder and CPO of MENU

Technologies spoke about today's modern tech stacks
and unified commerce.

Listen now

NRN: Improve the customer and
employee experience with integrated
solutions that innovate your online
ordering channels
Learn how innovative integrated solutions such as

MENU and Brink POS help restaurant brands avoid
the hassle of utilizing multiple tablets and disparate

systems.
Read more

Product corner

Launched

Alternative Payment Method Processing Improvements - Webhooks
We introduced Webhooks to improve and smoothen the payment flow between
MENU and payment processors. Check how Webhooks make payments faster,

easier and safer. 
Learn more

Unified Navigation 
Along with Unified Login and Application Tray, we now give you state-of-the-art
digital experience for both your brand and your customers for seamless online

navigation. 
Learn more

Release note
Version 4.23.0

Make sure to click Follow on the Release Notes page to get
immediately notified about latest updates.

New integration

G Cash
(Payment - Philippines)

Coming Soon

Brand Menu Management 
Unified menu management in the Management Center is coming up in order to
optimize the way you set up your business and achieve consistency on a Brand

level.
 

Store Group Assignment 
Assign users to a Store Group in the Management Center, in order to easily

manage the case when multiple users need access to the same set of stores. 
 

Xenial Cloud POS integration 
A new POS integration will be added soon as we continuously work on the

expansion of available systems that seamlessly integrate with our portfolio.

Get in touch

MENU Technologies, Zählerweg 5, Zug, Switzerland
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